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Wheels of justice
Cases at center of violent summer advance through courts
By Ryan Lowery
Special to the Optic

A

single bullet pierced
Cruz Gallegos’ rib
cage in the early
morning hours on June 15,
2019. Stumbling past his girlfriend in the doorway of a
home on Chavez Street, Gallegos collapsed in the yard.
Police and first responders
attempted to save his life
and prepared to airlift the
27-year-old to a hospital in

Albuquerque, but before the
helicopter arrived, Gallegos
was dead.
His death marked the first
of three deadly shootings during a violent summer in Las
Vegas. Weeks after Gallegos’
death, on the evening of July
22, Leroy “Smurf” Lucero
was gunned down in the
driveway of his home. Then,
on Aug. 3, police responded
to two shootings within minutes of each other — one that

wounded a man and one that
left Marcos “Mark” Carrillo
dead.
Police have linked one man
to all four shootings: Marcos
R. Ruiz, a 43-year-old Las
Vegas man who was recently
convicted of federal drug trafficking offenses.

Gallegos Murder
Following a lengthy investigation, police determined

Max J. Lucero fired the bullet
that killed Gallegos.
Lucero, now 58, pleaded
guilty Nov. 9 to seconddegree murder as part of a
plea agreement that avoided
trial. Under the terms of the
deal, he will serve 12 years in
prison and two years parole
after release.
Although Lucero is the
only person charged in Gallegos’ death, he was not the
only person in the house on

Chavez Street that night.
According to various witness
statements included in police
reports obtained by the Optic
through a records request,
three people were inside the
home when Gallegos and
his girlfriend Jordan Sisneros, who was 24 at the time,
arrived at the house around 3
a.m. that June morning.
They’d gone to the house
See JUSTICE, Page A2

City council
approves ballot
questions for
charter changes
By Phil Scherer
Las Vegas Optic Editor
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Aragón has served as the director of Donnelly Library for 30 years and has worked at the library for 37 years. This
is the first time he has received the NMLA Leadership Award.

NMHU librarian receives New Mexico
Library Leadership Award
By Emily Withnall
N.M. Highlands University

Ruben Aragón, director of the Donnelly Library at
Highlands University, received the 2021 New Mexico
Leadership Award from the New Mexico Library
Association, or NMLA.
Aragón has served as the director of Donnelly
Library for 30 years and has worked at the library
for 37 years. This is the first time he has received the
NMLA Leadership Award—a fact that Valerie Nye,
president of the New Mexico Consortium of Academic
Libraries, and the person who nominated Aragón for
the award, said she was surprised by.
“I saw the call for the New Mexico Library Association awards, and I wondered if Ruben had ever won
the Leadership Award—I thought he definitely had
many years ago,” said Nye. “I did a search for his
name, and then I looked again, and then I checked
again because I couldn’t believe he’d never won it.”
Nye said she’s known Aragón since 2002 and has
been working with him since 2009. She said she nominated him for many reasons, including his work on
the General Obligation, or GO, Bond—which involves
ongoing efforts to secure funding for libraries around
the state.
“It’s a year-round prospect for him, and I wanted
to make sure he was recognized because the work he
does really benefits all the libraries in New Mexico,”
said Nye. “He’s been doing it for a long time and
because of the work Ruben does we usually pass the
See LIBRARIAN, Page A5

The Las Vegas City
Council took the next
step toward revising the
city’s charter Wednesday, approving the questions that will go before
voters in March during
the municipal election.
Over the past year, the
city has gone through
the process of revising the charter, which
has not been edited for
more than a decade. In
August, the appointed
charter commission
recommended several
changes to the city council, addressing concerns
that have been voiced in
the past several years.
Members of the commis-

By Ryan Lowery
Content Warning: This
story contains descriptions
of sexual abuse that may be
triggering and upsetting
for some readers. Discretion
is advised.
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Robertson prepares for
semifinal matchup with
Socorro
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A Las Vegas man with
a criminal history of rape
has been charged with
raping his 6-year-old
daughter.
Emmanuel P. Stockman, 32, was charged
late last month with firstdegree criminal sexual
penetration of a child,
and second-degree criminal sexual contact of an
unclothed child.
An investigation by
the Las Vegas Police
Department’s Street
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• Should the city
allow same-day voter
registration?
• Should the city
eliminate runoff elections
for positions on the city
council and the mayor,
instead electing officers
by a simple majority?
See CHARTER, Page A2

Man twice convicted
of rape faces new
charges
Special to the Optic

Ruben Aragón, director of the Donnelly Library at Highlands University, received the 2021 New Mexico Leadership Award from the New Mexico Library Association,
or NMLA.

sion included Francisco
Apodaca, Greg J. Salazar, Lee Einer, Christine
Ludi, Sandra Madrid,
Matt Martinez and Phillip Martinez.
City councilors added
more changes over the
past month they would
like to see as well.
Among the potential
changes voters will get
to decide are:

Deluvina “Vina” Armijo
David Baca
Adelina Aragon Garcia
Michael R. Herrera
Napoleon (NAPO) Lovato
Eric Vigil Jr.
OBITUARIES - A3

Crimes
Unit
began
Oct. 6
when
the girl
reported
that her
Emmanuel
father
Stockman
had
improperly touched her, according to an arrest affidavit
filed in San Miguel Magistrate Court.
During a safe house
interview, the girl provided details of the rape
to investigators from the
New Mexico Children,
Youth and Families
Department. She said
Stockman had penetratSee RAPE, Page A5
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